Weidknecht, Frank, G'ing Nominated by Campus Party

Candidates To Represent Group in Class Elections

Frank Weidknecht of Phi Gamma Delta, Jay Frank of Delta Tau Delta, and George of Sigma Alpha Epsilon were unanimously elected nominees of the Campus Party for presidents of the senior, junior and sophomore classes, respectively, in the class elections which were held on Monday.

In addition to the nominations with the present of the classes, the following students were nominated at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon nominating meeting as their selections for the vice-presidents, secretary and treasurer of the upper classes.

Completing the Campus Party slate are seniors Francis Marie of Phi Sigma Kappa, nominee for senior president; Charles Thompson of Phi Delta Theta, for secretary; and Robert White of Delta Upsilon, for treasurer.

The remainder of the upper class nominations are: Edward Brown, Delta Upsilon, junior president; Edward Blum, Phi Delta Theta, junior vice-president; and Robert Weiser, Phi Sigma Kappa, member.

Petition Needed

Nominations of the upper class nominees shall be placed in nomination by petition. Minimum of ten members of the candidate's class shall sign the petition. Any member of the Undergraduate Council shall act as a presiding officer.

New Rushing Rules

Debate by Student Affairs

Revisions in rushing rules and regulations allowing a number of changes, as stated below, were approved by the Committee on Student Affairs yesterday, stated Dr. Paul Ringer, assistant professor of English.

The Committee on Student Affairs has the power to designate these rules, which are in effect during the term and are not to be decided upon until the following spring.

The University Band and the Student Union will be in charge of the rules and regulations which govern the rush period and the rush period will be limited to ten days.

The University Band and the Student Union will be in charge of the rush period and the rush period will be limited to ten days.

Spring jackets will be the 1956-57 version of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity's leather jackets, as well as the Phi Kappa Beta fraternity's leather jackets, and the Phi Delta Theta fraternity's leather jackets.

Spring jackets will be the 1956-57 version of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity's leather jackets, as well as the Phi Kappa Beta fraternity's leather jackets, and the Phi Delta Theta fraternity's leather jackets.

Spring jackets will be the 1956-57 version of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity's leather jackets, as well as the Phi Kappa Beta fraternity's leather jackets, and the Phi Delta Theta fraternity's leather jackets.
Jack McCloskey, Pennsylvania’s "triple-threat" coach, is one of the few athletes who not only excelled as a full-featured all-around star in major sports, football, basketball, and baseball, but who went on to coach all three. He was named to the varsity squad at high school and in college, played professionnel baseball, and was a consistent and valuable varsity basketball coach.

Jack began his competitive career at Mahanoy City Township High School. A skillful player, he played on the all-city football squad, pitched and played first base for the baseball team, and was a member of the boys’ basketball team. In his senior year, three teams won their championship titles, enabling Jack to participate in the All-Star squads for football, basketball, and baseball.

After his graduation from high school, McCloskey attended Pennsylvania State University where he played football and basketball. During this period, he remained to assist Jack as a member of the All-State basketball team, and as a member of the All-State football team.

In 1945, McCloskey was named to the All-State basketball team for the second and third season, and was named to the All-State football team for the second season. He graduated from Penn State with a degree in Education and was named the Starting Quarterback for the 1946-47 season.

During the 1945-46 season, McCloskey was named to the All-State basketball team. He was selected as the Most Valuable Player at the conclusion of the 1953-54 campaign.

Summary: McCloskey played exhibition game against the Philadelphia Warriors during the 1945-46 season. McCloskey achieved the reputation of being the primary varsity basketball player and received honorific mention in the All-American voting.

During the 1946-47 season, McCloskey was named to the All-State football team. He was selected as the Starting Quarterback for the 1946-47 season.

Jack McCloskey has achieved the reputation of being the "triple-threat" football coach of the Pennsylvania State University. He is a man who has enjoyed playing football, basketball, and baseball during his senior year.
Cindermen Open Track Season; Tops Stars To Vie

Red Perry, Penn State hurdler, will be one of many outstanding track stars who will compete in the triangular track meet tomorrow at Annapolis against Navy and Pennsylvania. Perry shares the world's record for the 50 yard high hurdles.

Caught in the middle of a battle of track giants, the Quakers track team opens its outdoor campaign against Penn State and at Navy, Annapolis, Saturday. The Pennsylvania frosh will meet the Navy Fusiliers in the varsity track.

Penn State is defending IC4A champion, and Navy after having its opener spoiled by Pan American record holder Arnie Sowell and Middies rely on depth. Against a host of big name stars while the Lions plot the Quakers' strategy against the IC4A and Ivy king will attempt to repeat his brilliant performance in the Vale contest, and will be attempting to repeat his brilliant performance in the Vale contest.

Walt Hynoski is slated to pitch for the Yale contest, and is attempting to repeat his brilliant performance in the Vale contest against Rutgers. The former IC4A '100' king and Middle Atlantic champion, the Vale contest.

Hynoski plans only one change in the starting lineup for the weekend games, with Jack McCloskey.

Baseball Squad Seeks to Extend Winning Streak

Pennsylvania's varsity baseball team attempts tonight to run its Victoria streak to four, this weekend with Drexel and Yale. The Quakers' 4-0 defeat suffered last had them on their way to the Ivy League.

It was only the second time in the 10-game series between the two schools that the Quakers had a chance to win.

Drexel, however, only two returning freshmen from that series, which came in the first game and in which the Quakers lost 11-0. In the second game, however, several newcomers have led the team, including shortstop Gary Brown, who hit a base-loaded home run in a victory over Harvard.

Quakers Begin E.L.L. Play

On Saturday Pennsylvania will open its Eastern Intercollegiate League schedule against the Eli at New Haven. The completed a 17-12 slate last season, have a veteran lineup of twelve lettermen. Only one of last year's starting outfielders has graduated, and there are veterans for every infield position.

Drexel lost the series, however, seven players have led the team, including shortstop Gary Brown, who hit a base-loaded home run in a victory over Harvard.

Locals Movie Guide

Watty O'Sullivan Tierney: At home with the stars. Grace Kelly

"GREEN FIRE" ACTORS IN COLOR AND CINEMASCOPE. S. Granger • P. Douglas

THE STEEL CAGE—Post Maurice Lawrence Kelly, St. Patrick's. State Byrd, 3rd & Chestnut streets. Post Maurice Lawrence

LOUNCE: 3rd & Chestnut streets. 3rd & Chestnut streets. 3rd & Chestnut streets. 3rd & Chestnut streets.


"PLEDGE OF PURITY"—PLEDGE TO BREYERS ICE CREAM. BASIL PINZUO CAPRICE. BREYERS Ice Cream in the Vale. BREYERS Ice Cream in the Vale. BREYERS Ice Cream in the Vale.


discs are

For dinner...or a Weekend Vacation

Cherry Hill Inn

HADDONFIELD, N. J.

A new idea in old-fashioned hospitality, on a picturesque campus life in khaki valley. Here is the beer brewed from nature's choicest ingredients...aged slowly, the natural way. Every golden drop tells you, "This is Budweiser...no other beer on Earth like it!"
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for administering the 
weekend programs and will have 
the power to appoint the 
chairman needed in running the 
weekend activities. 

Norman Roger, chairman of the 
elections committee of the 
Undergraduate Council, which 
will supervise the elections, 
explained the rules for the election. 

A five dollar maximum is 
allowed per candidate for election 
and is to be paid by candidates 
for campus or campaign purposes 
and all campaign expenditures must 
be approved by the Elections Committee 
before being spent. In addition, no 
electioneering will be allowed within 
five yards of the election booth.

Netmen Face State; 
Seek Second in Row 

Coach Wallace Johnson's 
tennis squad traveled to Penn State 
to meet Harrisburg tomorrow afternoon to play the 
hawks last week. He had a total 
of three hits and four RBI's in 
that contest.

Pete Fabrega leads the Quaker 
outfield this year.

Dake Shores' 
Steaks-Chops  

"Most Finest In Philadelphia" 

"Fine Food In Philadelphia" 

1501 Quince Street 
Between 11 and 11 on Wawa 

DON'T PASS THE BEER CASE! 
THICK ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES 
JUMBO HOAGIES 

Self Service 
No Tipping 
Tables in the Back 
No Minors 

5010 City Line 
(Bols Ave. & City Line) 

A little more. a little less. 

The finest of 
A little more. a little less. 
Steaks-Chops 

DAVE SHORES  

MENSHEN  
COMMODORE 

MOBLY FESTIVAL 
10 TO 10 A.M. TUESDAY 

FIRST PHILADELPHIA SHOEING 
NOW OPENING 

Front innocent happiness to knowing mostly 
love has no special age. 

WINSTON brings flavor back to filter smoking! 

College smokers are winning Winston 
like a long-lost friend! They found 
flavor in a filter cigarette—full, rich, tobacco 
flavor when Winston came to town. 

Along with finer flavor, Winston also 
Brings you a finer filter. The exclusive 
Winston filter works so effectively, yet 
its flavor comes right through to you.

WINSTON the eai-drawing filter cigarette!